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Dear Parents/Carers 

Firstly we want to wish all who celebrated on Thursday, 

a very Happy Diwali and hope those who went to    

firework events had a a very happy and safe time. 

Thank you to all the staff—particularly Miss Herron and 

Mr Henderson for standing in for me over the last week, including putting this 

newsletter together.  My isolation finishes on Monday so I am looking forward to 

seeing everyone on Tuesday 9th November. 

Keep safe and well 

Maria Cornish and the Lionwood Team 

 Sunday 7th November 2021 

Sports News 

Next week we have several groups from different year groups going to take part in various     

sporting events. If your child is taking part they will have been given a letter. Please fill the       

permission form in and return it as soon as possible to their class teacher.  

On Friday last week, we were visited by a skipping coach, who led a session with each class to 

promote health and fitness with the children.  

                        YEAR 3 TRIP TO GRESSENHALL 

Year 3 have their educational visit to Gressenhall Museum  

coming up on Friday 12th November.  

They will take part in a Neolithic Workshop to learn about what 

life was like for people living in pre-historic times.  

Please make sure to return the permission form and              

contribution as soon as possible. 

Cold Weather 

Now that the weather has started to turn much colder, please ensure 

your child has appropriate clothing for this time of year at school. We 

always try to get the children outside at break and lunchtimes for some 

fresh air even when it’s wet outside. Every child needs to bring a coat to 

school that is warm and waterproof and has their name clearly labelled. 



Curriculum News 

Year 6  have been looking at how to draw using perspective in Art and in Science, they've been learning 

how biologists classify different lifeforms using kingdoms and species. In English, they’ve started to look 

at how to write journals, and are learning about recent missions to Mars to write about. In Maths, they’ve 

been developing their calculation strategies around division.  

Year 5 have been finishing off their plastic pollution speech in 
English; next week they will be writing their own speeches to        
encourage more paper recycling around school. In Maths, they've 
been learning how to divide large numbers using short division.     
Science lessons have focused on the concept of streamlining and 
how to reduce the effects of friction. In Geography, they have started 
their topic researching and learning about capital cities in Europe. 
They have also started their art project based on using different 
grades of pencil to create tone and shade for observational draw-
ings.  

Year 4 have been continuing to write their independent persuasive letters in English. They ’ve been 
learning how to multiply and divide by 10 and 100 in Maths using place value columns. They have started 
their local history project, which includes learning about how Norwich has changed over the last 1000 
years. In PE they have started to learn how to play handball and how to develop fluid routines in gymnas-
tics.  

Year 3 are starting to learn how to write instruction texts in English. They ’ll be focusing on instruc-

tions to help people to be resilient and calm when things get tough. In Maths, they’ve been focusing on 

subtracting from 3 digit numbers. In History, they have learning about periods of British history and where 

they fit on a timeline. In Music, they've been listening and appraising the song “Three Little Birds.”  

Please can I remind all parents that the time children are expected in school is 8.40am– this is a 

change from the staggered times last year. 

PE Kit 

We will be continuing to have children come into school wearing their PE kit on their PE days. This has 

been successful for maximizing the length of the PE lessons and we’ve also had a drop in the number of 

items going missing.  

Please ensure your child has the correct PE kit on those days. Our PE kit is a plain white t-shirt/ 

normal white school polo shirt, a school jumper and black or grey shorts or jogging bottoms. 

Trainers need to be worn that are suitable for both indoor and outdoor activities. Trainers can be brought 

in separately to change into especially if we have wet weather. 

No football kits, hoodies or other sportswear other than those specified above please. 

If you child is unable to attend school for any reason, please ensure you contact the office as 

soon as possible and let us know. This saves the office staff a lot of time making phone calls  to 

check on absent children.        


